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New Bethel Christian Life Report – April 2013 
Michael G. Maness ~ 409-383-4671 ~  Maness3@att.net  ~  www.PreciousHeart.net/CLC  

News Flash – 
TERROR on Patriots’ Day in Boston 

At about 4 PM today, April 15, two explosions went off, and 
soon later the bomb squad used a water cannon to blow the third, 
all near the finish line.  So far, 2 have died, 23 are wounded, and 10 
have lost limbs.  The Houston Chronicle reported Roupen 
Bastajian, a 35-year-old state trooper from Smithfield, R.I., had just 
finished the race when they put the heat blanket wrap on him and 
he heard the first blast.  “I started running toward the blast. And 
there were people all over the floor,” he said. “We started grabbing 
tourniquets and started tying legs. A lot of people amputated. ... 
[man] at least one leg missing, or an ankle missing, or two legs 
missing.”  And, just in, an 8-year-old child died! 

Patriots’ Day – today in Massachusetts and Maine – is an 
official state holiday in these two states on the third Monday of 
April commemorating the anniversary of the Battles of Lexington and Concord, the 
first battles of the American Revolutionary War.  

Some 27,000 runners take part in the 26.2-mile Marathon, one of the world’s 
premier marathons, and countless onlookers on the path.   

After praying fervently, what is the Christian’s response? 
If you see at the bottom of the list of the last page of this report, you can read 

my message in 2006 regarding Article 14 of the Baptist Faith and Message (CLC-
2006-07-17 - Message-Peace & War.pdf).  I wish there were a peaceful a solution, but 
terrorists are not interested, and they deserve all the preemptive strikes against them 
and their supporters that we can honorably level against them.  We MUST know 
that these bombings were not only against civilians but AGAINST USA’s best 
founding principles – it was, in fact, Patriots’ Day.  The terrorists, in cowardly 
dark conspiracy, want us to be afraid to celebrate our founding!  It is time they 
become afraid of … Uncle Sam.  Us and the U.S. 

 
TIME Magazine – 4-8-13, pages 16-24. 

Gay Marriage Already Won: The Supreme Court  
Has Not Made Up Its Mind, But America Has 

By David Von Drehle 
http://swampland.time.com/2013/03/28/how-gay-marriage-won/  

 
commentary below by Michael Maness on it 

Would you allow a gay man who has lived with his partner for 20 years to visit 
his partner in hospital?  Even if the hospitalized man’s family rejects it, and in spite 
of the fact that the family has had no communication with the hospitalized man and 
is not even visiting the hospitalized man?  With the advance of the Health Insurance 
Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA), and its many revisions since, 
these good laws and others, including our cherished privacy laws, are not small 
conflicts.  What would YOU do as Chief of the Hospital?  Here in Woodville? 

In case you don’t know, the Supreme Court is about to argue gay marriage, 
and the results will be no less dramatic, traumatic, and overwhelmingly felt for the next century.  As if 
prophetic, this article, that every pastor should read, is a carefully crafted, well written, and succinct 
presentation of the whole history of gay rights.  And think about this, even the Supreme Court justices read 
TIME, and perhaps this will affect them too, as a solid cultural indicator.  The cover I got had two white 

 
Statue of the Lexington Minuteman  

on the Lexington Green in Mass. 

 
Patriots' Grave, Old Burying Ground, 

Arlington, Mass. 
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women kissing, and the TIME web site had to alternative covers, the other being two lightly beared white 
men kissing.  The article itself had a two-page spread with two black women kissing, and other photos. 

Let not the photos distract you, as offensive as they might be and were certainly meant to be to all who 
find that immoral.  If you read the article, you will see subtle tones of a fiat accompli – a done deal – yes, 
they have won.  It is, as Drehle says, just a matter of time.  One more remarkable point – hear this – how this 
has happened in just 15 years is truly remarkable. 

Look at the internet link above, from TIME’s web site, and I think it is truly ironic that it is hosted by 
“SwampLand” – don’t you think?  But funny parodies, snide jokes, and laughing at “gay antics” will not win 
the day or convert any.  And the moral fight will have to be led from the pulpits with sophistication, 
sensitivity, and a degree of conviction that has at its heart a concern for the soul, as well as a disgust for the 
hatemongering so many are tempted to level. 

 

 

 

Sea Bears No Trace of the Equatorial Belt, 
But Mariners Know Where It Lies 

Revelation 21:5.  C. H. Spurgeon, The Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit  
(#1816, Sermon for New Year’s Day, 1-1-1885, pp3-4, Vol. 31), in M.G. Maness, Ocean Devotions:  

From the Hold of C.H. Spurgeon, Master of Mariner Metaphors (AuthorHouse, 2008), 1. 

There has been so much evil about ourselves and our old nature, so  much mischief about our surroundings 
and the old temptations,  that we are not distressed by the belief that old things are passing away.  Hope 
springs up at the first sound of these words from the lips of our risen and reigning Lord:  “Behold, I make all 
things new.”  It is fitting that things so outworn and defiled should be laid aside, and better and purer thins 
fill their places.  The first day of a new year is a solemnly joyous day.  Though there is no real difference 
between it and any other day, yet in our mind … it is a marked period, which we regard as one of the 
milestones set up on the highway of our life.  It is only in imagination that there is any closure of one year 
and beginning of another year;  and yet the New Year has most fitly all the force of a great fact.  When men 
“cross the line,” they find no visible mark:  the sea bears no trace of an equatorial belt.  Yet mariners know 
whereabouts they are, and they take notice thereof, so that a man can hardly cross the line for the first time 
without remembering it to the day of his death.  We are crossing the line now.  We have sailed into the year 
of grace 1885….  If our Lord has begun to make us new, and we have somewhat entered into the new world 
wherein dwelleth righteousness, let us press forward into the center of his new creation—crossing this 
equator in time yet one more time—and strive to feel to the full all the power of his grace.   
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Past CLC Reports 
all that I could find. Some are missing. 

 

CLC-2013-02-18.pdf - Pope Retiring - Gap Between Faith and 
Science Bridged? 

CLC-2013-01-21.pdf - Sanctity of Life Sunday and January 3, 
2012, in 113th Congress, H.R. 23 - The Bible - Evil Day at 
Sandy Hook 

CLC-2012-11-26.pdf - Worst Quote of Week, Neil Shepherd 
"Give Honor to God ... Obama" - Teachers and Test Fraud - 
Lincoln the Movie 

CLC-2012-07-16.pdf - Fredrick Douglas "A man who is right is 
a majority" source and context - Baptist Debate Notion of 
"Christian America" 

CLC-2011-09-19.pdf - Media’s Undermining of Men Does No 
Favor to Women - China Arrests Church Members - 
Seminary for Prisoners -  

CLC-2011-08-15.pdf - BkRev: Language of Science and Faith -  
CLC-2011-07-18.pdf - Patriotism and Islam on Fourth - 2010 

Year-End Numbers - Texas Prison Chaplaincy We Won  
CLC-2011-05-16.pdf - Impact of Sharia Law in America - Kerry 

to Question Paskistan on Osama vs. Biblical View of War  
CLC-2011-01-17.pdf - 50 Largest Charities and Salaries - "Don't 

Ask" Endanger Troops and Alcohol in Woodville - Medical 
Errors Kill 100,000 Annually - Newsweek's Power 50 

CLC-2010-11-29.pdf - Free Speech or Espionage on Wikileaks - 
Men's Lib and End of Man - Dignity Based upon Creation 
Not Compatibility  

CLC-2010-09-20.pdf - Most Famous Mormon, Glen Beck - 
Several Compare Fight over Homosexuality with Slavery - 
Mosque Near Ground Zero? 

CLC-2010-04-19.pdf - Clash on Gays in Military - Google's 
Moon Shot and Universal Library - Tyranny of Taxing Sin - 
Green Tea and Black Coffee 

CLC-2010-02-08.pdf - Alcohol and Your Church - God's Love 
No Limits -  

CLC-2009-09-21.pdf - Is that a Bible in Your Pocket - 
Facebook's Shadow Culture - Getting to Know You - Y2K 
for a New Age - Research Reveals "No Substitute for 
Personal Invititation to Church"  

CLC-2009-05-18.pdf - Tyler County Pastors Invited to Share 
DVD - Celebrating 400 Years of Baptist Heritage - Baptist 
Contributions to Religious Freedom and John Leland - John 
Calvin's 500 Birthday - GodTube.com - Pakistan Nuclear? 

CLC-2009-04-20.pdf - Happy Birthday Baptists 1609-2009 - 
Frank Page Hopeful on Faith Council - International Bible 
Society Cannot Send Free Bible Any Longer - Darwin's 
200th Birthday - Ideal Husband - Saints Everlasting Rest  

CLC-2008-10-20.pdf - Jesus on Facebook - Dads Create Clean 
MySpace - Gay Rights Group Attacks Baptist Schools - 
Church of England Apologizes to Darwin - Right-to-Die 
Pushes Envelope - Sailor Sporting in Port 

CLC-2008-07-21.pdf - How Religious Are We? - America "F" in 
Religion - Newspapers Rethink Religion Sections - 
"Marriage" in California Not to Gays - The Ideal Husband - 
Should Divorce Require Two-Year Wait? - Divorce Proof 
Your Marriage  

CLC-2007-10-15.pdf - 
McKissic and SWBTS 
Reach Agreement - 
Killing Disabled Babies? 
- Woman Claims 
Religious Right to Eat 
Monkey Meat - Knock 
Away the Dogshores  

CLC-2007-07-16.pdf - 
Carryover from 5-21:  No Casino with One Week Left - 
Killing Disabled Babies - God of Abraham Same as Allah 
of Islam: No Sir - Ocean Lifted Up Her Voices 

CLC-2007-05-21.pdf - No Casino with One Week Left - Killing 
Disabled Babies - God of Abraham Same as Allah of Islam: 
No Sir - Ocean Lifted Up Her Voices 

CLC-2007-03-19.pdf - Theologians Debate the Trinity - News 
Break: They Found the Tomb of Jesus and His Wife - 
Golden Ship of Heaven Moored by Ship of Earth  

CLC-2006-11-20.pdf - "Dry" Counties Drying Up - McKissic 
Wants SBC to Address Tongues in Faith and Message - 
Roberts Court May be Denied Second Term - Seniors and 
Economy, No Down Side - Billy Graham Statesman to the 
End  

CLC-2006-10-16.pdf - "Dry" Counties Drying Up - McKissic 
Wants SBC to Address Tongues in Faith and Message - 
Roberts Court May be Denied Second Term - House 
Interjects Prayer into Defense Bill - Chaplain Prayer 
Provision Cut from Military Spending- Fight over Army 
Chaplains May be Renewed - Seniors No Downside 

CLC-2006-09-18.pdf - "Pretexter" Word of Day - Tech: World 
of Warcraft - How to Spot a Liar - Book: Wilson's The 
Creation: an Appeal to Save Life on Earth 

CLC-2006-08-21.pdf - News: Suzii Paynter new CLC Director - 
SBC Leader Says Bible Does Not Teach Totatl Abstinence 
from Alcohol - Intelligent Design vs. Evolution in Ohio - 
Defense of Marriage Act Supported in Washington State - 
New Fad: Mentos Into Diet Coke kaboom - Book Review: 
McCollister has just published a new book, God and the 
Oval Office: The Religious Faith of Our 43 Presidents  

CLC-2006-07-17.pdf - "Anti-Christian Culture" Number One in 
Lifeway Survey - Stay of Soledade Removal Extended - 
Texas' patient care law at hub of Houston dispute Life-
support Case 'raises questions of whether the law might be 
used to bury mistakes' - Da Vinci Code, Pt 2 of 2,The Da 
Vinci Code by Dan Brown, My Two Cents - Priory of Sion 
web site Promo - American Film Institute Most 
Controversial Religious Films - Resources on Da Vinci 
Code  

CLC-2006-07-17 - Message-Peace & War.pdf - Message given 
on Baptist Faith and Message Article XVI on Peace and 
War, utilizing historical sources in two divisions:  B. Peace 
in the O.T. and N.T., 1. Peace in O.T. Hebrew. 2. Peace in 
the O.T. NIV, 3. Peace in N.T. Greek, 4. Peace in the N.T. 
NIV; C. War in the O.T. and N.T, 1. War & Battle in O.T. 
Hebrew, 2. War and Battle in O.T. NIV, 3. War & Battle in 
N.T. Greek, 4. War & Battle in the N.T. NIV; finally, D. 
Peace and War Conclusion & Literature.  

See these and forthcoming here www.PreciousHeart.net/CLC/  
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May 2, First Thursday in May  
Tyler County Courthouse Square 

Gather 7:15 - Start 7:30 AM 

Tyler County Ministerial Alliance Hosts 

Our theme for 2013 is Pray for America, 
emphasizing the need for individuals, corporately 
and individually, to place their faith in the  
unfailing character of their Creator, who is 
sovereign over  ll governments, authorities, and 
men.  Matthew 12:21 is our Scripture this year:  

“In His name the nations will put their” 

All Tyler County Ministers Are Invited to Meet  
Every Second Tuesday at Captain Ron’s - 1200 

Contact Michael G. Maness, 409-383-4671 
Maness3@att.net to get on e-list 

www.NationalDayOfPrayer.org/promotional-tools/  
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